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Abstract

Thia study was aimed at determining whether there was a difference in

attitude and achievement scores of undergraduate students enrolled in an

instructional television (ITV) course when academic content was given

three treatments: (1) by a regular faculty member who employed formal

lecture-reading mode, (2) role player who employed formal lecture-

reading mode, (3) trained communicator who employed informal lecture

reauing mode. Two different ITV lessons were presented to three groups
of 30 each with attitude measured by scores on a 14-item Likert device

forcing responses re: ITV presentors, and achievement measured by scores
On a 20-item multiple choice ...:est to assess recall on lesson content. Re-
liability wag conducted by split half, validity by concurrence; data by
one-way analysis of variance, and design was experimental.. Results in two
lesson runs, conducted to correct for maturation,

produced hypothesis re-
jection for attitude (no significant difference regardless of treatment)
and split results for achievement (a significant difference favoring the
trained communicator in the first lesson run and no significant difference
in the second).
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A STUDY OF THE EFFECTS OF A TRAINED TELEVISION

CM:UNICATOR ON UNDERGRADUATE ATTITUDES AND LEARNING

Douglas O. Wardwell

Central Connecticut State College

Introduction

Cnntext of the Problem

'The role of instructional television (ITV) has been closely scru-

tinized in relation to conventional instruction since it became a major

vehicle to transmit learning in 1954. Schramm (1962) summed up 393

experimental comparisons on television vs. classroom teaching reporting

that in. 255 of these comparisons there was no significant difference in

achievement among students. Pflieger and Kelley (1961) summarized the

results of a three-year national program in which 200,000 students from

800 public schools took part, finding that the majority of comparisons

showed no sipnificant differences in achievement. Hall (1962) conducted

cOmparative research utilizing a sample of 30,000 elementary and second-,

ary school students in which some subjects received ITV. instruction and

some conventional instruction. Results, like previous findings, re-

vealed no significant differences in achievement.

It has been argued that intelligence quotient (IQ) makes a differ-

ence in learning through ITV. In a study with students of high IQ

(Cordon, Engar, and Shupe, 1963), it was found that the television mode

of presenting academic content did not maintain interest over a period
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oC time. Hovland, Lumodaine, and Sheffield (1949) found that brighter

people are lcss influenced by persuasive communications than these with

lower intelligence. But Kanner (1958) in comparing the achievement of

high vs. low aptitude Army trainees enrolled in an ITV course found that

this form of instruction produced as high a score as conventional means

among both groups

There is conflicting opinion relative to student acceptance of ITV

at varying grade levels. Schramm's (1962) investigation seems to in-

dicate that as grade level increases students seem to learn less from

ITV and that positive opinion towards it declines. In making 595 com-

parisons of grades 6 through college, Schramm noted that whereas 55 per-

cent were in favor of ITV at lower grade levels, only 11 percent were in

favor on the college level. The remainder favored conventional instruc-

tion.

Research indicates there is no correlation between learning from ITV

and liking it. Whiting (1961) compared the grades and attitudes of

college students taught a course in history and anthropology by ITV and

conventional lecture method with the result that students who were rela-

tively neutral toward rry made higher grades in achievement tests than

those who favored it. This finding induced Whiting to conclude that

-ttitudes may reflect one aspect of teaching and learning another, as

it applies to instructional television. Whiting also found that a

stud,?nt': attitude toward instructional. television is related to how

useful it is in terms of intellectual standards and hov pleasant the

experience will be.

7
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The problem is to design qualitative research which makes ITV and

those who cormunicate on it more effective. A report for the Depart-

ment of Health, Education, and Welfare underlines this need (Chisholm

and Ely, 1974). The fact that trained communicators and actors have

for years effectivelycommunicated information and captivated audiences

on radio, television, and film has not influenced researchers to ex-

amine their possible use in'higher education. A review of ERIC, psy-

chological journals, dissertations, and master abstracts, plus A-V

communication and public opinion journals documents this fact. How-

ever, private foundations (Carnegie, 1972) have challenged education

to find answers to more effective communications in the technologies

of today.

Within the context of th problem, a comparative study was ini-

tiated to assess the attitudes and achievement of college students

toward a trained communicator vs. a television teacher who presents

academic content over the medium, the former utilizing a converqational

reading mode and the latter utilizing a lecture reading mode. In so

doing, a role player (who is also the trained communicator using the

lecture reading mode) was introduced as a neutral source to guard

against possible bias and/or discrepancy differences in the two styles

of presentation. Academic content remained the same. Only the style

of presentation varied to assess differlces in the way students evalu-

ated the presentors and what they learned over instructional television.

Statemfmt of the Problem

Do college students enrolled in an introductory CourE:e in psy-

chologry presented over instructional television,differ in their atti-

8



tudes'and achievement when the same academie content is presented by a

televiaion teachcr (regular faculty member lecturing formally), a role

player (profeee:ional speaker lecturing formally), and a trained commu-

nicator (preressional speaker teaching informally)?

Review of the Literature

Because the medium of instructional television contrasts sharply

with conventional modes of instruction, there have been countless ques-

tions tendered regarding student attitude and achievement. Hoban (1956)

suggests a loss in the effectierenesa of instruction if the only inde-

pendent variable is a television communications system lacking feedback

opportunity. Zettle (1967) found that feedback is a moderator affecting

attitudes and classifies them into categories such as direct (in which

the viewer has opportunity to react immdiately to the communicator)

and direct delayed (in which the viewer waits until the end of the tele-

lecture to respond to the communicator). The significance of feedback

was documented in studif_s conducted among Army trainees where feedback

opportunity was allowed and denied different groups of students (South-

western Signal Corps Training Center, 1953). It was found that when

trainees were denied feedback opportunity, ITV attitudes, were negative.

When feedback was allowed, attitudes were positive.

There are studies indicating that group norms and peer pressure

have a decided influence on attitudes. Hovland and Weiss (1951) in ex-

periments with prestigeful communicators among groups of college students

round that the audience anticipated receiving approval (reward) if the

speaker's pesition was adopted and that how others accepted the speaker's

position influenced individual attitudes.

9
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The teacher experience factor seems to have a negligible effect on

the aohievement or attitudes of college students toward ITV. Research

in which some classes were taught by graduate students and some by ex-

perienced or mastc.r teachers reveals no significant differences in

achievomont (Myers, Weidman, and Cavert. 1958). Myers (1961) found

that graduate students teaching via ITV achieved attitude rankings by

college students which were equal to experienced teachers. Kanner

(1958) in conducting attitudinal research in which Army trainees were

subjected to classes taught by experienced vs. inexperienced teachers

found no significant differences in achievement. Students scored

equally well, no matter which person communicated the message.

Ihere is some evidence t:.at believability and sincerity on the

part of the communicator are qualities which elicit positive attitudes

in an audience. Merton (1949) conducted a study in which a random

numter_of people were selected to gain opinions toward Kate Smith's

18-hour radio World War II bond selling marathon; the majority con-

eluded that it was her sincerity which 'convinced them to respond.

They believed what she said. Hovland and Weiss (1951) conducted elab-

orate studies on ,redibility of the communicator with college

students. Thoy in repeated evaluations that conclusions by an

audience arc . .;:liCic.cltly affected by variations in the source. The

highe: the Ty of the communicator, the higher the rating by

the audience. pcssibility that some communicators or actors possess

an ability to transmit sincerity, believability, and credibility to an

audience is a matter of history. Psychiatry News (1973) reported that

during a continuing education training conference an actor coached by

10
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Dr. Donald Naftulin of the University of Southern California was intro-

duced as an authority on the application of mathematics to human behavior.

Althouc:h he wed contradictory statements and double talk interspersed

with humor and meaningless references, the actor convinced three differ-

ent groups of professional educators, educational administrators, psy-

chiatrists, and social workers of his credibility. In a satisfaction

questionnaire following the lecture, neafly all respondents fe]t the fake

authority figure stimulated their thinking and presented mateial in a

well-ordered fashion.

There are many factors governing acc.,:ptance and rejection of in-

structional television among college students. Rosenbaum's (1953) study

suggests that heightened anxiety contributes to an acceptance of a com-

munication. Schramm and Chu (1967) found evidence of he Hawthorne

Effect (an increase in interest on the part of ITV students to do well

when the =dim was first introduced) while Dyer, Fuller, Seibert, and

Shanks (1958) reported that Purdue students tauptrt calculus by ITV be-

came less favorably disposed toward the mediur time. Hovland

(1953) conducted research aimed at motivation o learn and believed

learning was dependent on whether the audience was captive or volun-

tary. Rapaport (1942) in presenting students with communications as-

soeLated with positive and negative associations, found that pleasant

experi7ces were remembered better than unpleasant ones, whereas Watson

and Hartman (1939) found that communication which supports the subject's

attitudinal frame was retaind better than material opposing it.

But what of the presentor of instructional material--what qualities

must he possess to be an effective communicator? Dale (1953) postulated



that he should know the symbols, cues, and stimuli to which the other

person will react. King and Janis (1953) in research comparing oral

readings by college students in an unaltered version and improvised

version found that the improvisation factor is a crucial one leading

to more persuasive communication. Fritz, Humphrey, Greenlee, and

Madizon (1955) surveyed all ITV programs utilized by the United States

Army to separate factors that seemed most effective in the communica-

tion process by administering attitude questionnaires to target audi-

ences. Results showed that an informal and extemporaneous presenta-

tion received higher ratings than straight lectures in which commu-

nicators read material. Brandon (1956) attempted to determine which

mode of presentation college students would prefer by transmitting

academic content three different ways (straight lecture, interview,

and panel). Results showed that students preferred the less rehearsed

interview or panel situation although there was no significant differ-

ence in achievement regardless of the method used.

But inherent in the medium, there are other factors to be consid-

ered as it pertains to audience cormunication. One factor is eye

contact vs. lack of eye contact. Westley and Mobius (1960) tested this

theory by transmitting three different TV lectures to 51 college stu-

dents who saw a program on computer applications. In one group the

instructor had eye contact 40-60 percent of the time; in another, 10

percent or the time; and in another, 90 percent or the time. Pictures

were taken of student interest at 1.arying points of time, and an infor-

mation iu z was administered following the lecture. Results showed no

dirferencei in attention, interest, or learning that could

be attributed to eye contact.

12
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There is conflicting opinion as to .4i,)ther production.techniques,

which are part of the television proce, z' ]nificantly contribute to

audience learning or attention. Ellery (1,)59) used a technique called

dollying (moving the camera toward or away from the communicator), cutting

(quick cut from one shot to another), and limbo lighting (lighting the

communicator with hard, sharp light vs. soft light) in a speech course

transmitted via ITV to college students at Wayne State University. The

result was no significant difference in learning. Aylward (1960) uti-
IA

lized video editing (selective cutting of video material), varied back-

ground (sets in back of the communicator which were distracting or non-

distracting), and varied picture size (long shot of the communicator vs.

a close up) in a public speaking course given to college students via

ITV at the University of Maryland. When a multiple choice attitude

quiz was given immediately following the TV lecture, students scored

the program in Anich video editing was employed higher than programs

having no editing; they scored programs having non-distracting background

higher than those with a distracting one, but picture size had no bear-

ing on attention. Morrisseau's (1973) summary findings for the accond

year of the educational TV program "Seaame :Arcot" in which el large num-

ber or production effects were utilized revealed a definite information

gain among most all students following viewing of the program series.

Yet, in higher education, there is a demonstrated reluctance In faculty

attitude toward the use of such techniquesa fear that the medium may

dictate the me!wav.

chramm (196Y) postulated that an important-variable in rTV's Cu-

ttic cV tcacl,!6 i..i ILIIIL. in tabor

13
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education most academic content on instructional television is presented

by faculty members who become TV teachers. Underhill (1969) conducted

a national survey of TV teachers, finding that they aregenerally poorly

trained and relatively inexperienced in ITV use but generally more

favorably disposed toward it than non-users. At the University of Ne-

braska during the fall semester of 1974, trained communicators (actors)

were used exclusively rather than academicians to initiate a new learn-

ing program in which students were totally taught courses over ITV.

Although an in-depth research study was conducted prior to the decision

(National Institute of Education, 1974), more studies are required be-

fore such a concept will be seriously entertained in higher education.

For this reason then, it is evident that because affective research

(opinion, attitudes, and feelings) toward communication is tremendously

outbalaneed by a preponderance of cognitive research (achievement and

learning) more research is required in the affective domain. Remmers

(1954) postuLaten that attitudes (the way individuals and groups feel

about various asp(cts of the world) may be more determinative of be-

havior than eot;nitive understanding is worthy of consideration. There

are few logical arl;sments to oppose such construots and every reason

to li!ree with Dr. Edmund (Jloazer, Jr.
, (197)1) that we need to stimulate

output in the affective domain and measure pertance.

4t,trlt, or Hmol,ho:;i5

With the.e factors in mind, therefore, the following hyp)thesen

were ofTered:

Illven Ns Instrsetiona1 television presentation in an intro-

ductory course ln psyeholopv in which one group of students

114
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(Group 1) view the television teacher, a second group of

students (Group 2) view a role player, and a third group of

students (Group 3) view a trained communicator:

H1 Student attitude toward the trained communicator will
be significantly more positive than it will be toward
the television teacher and/or role player.

H2 Student learning will be the same regardless of
whether students watch the television teacher, role
player, or trained communicator.

Ratienole for the Hypotheses

1. For H1 the rationale is logical and is based on the high public

acceptancy level of actors and trained communicators as evidenced in

television program ratings. Because of potential experience factors

learned by broadcast media arts specialists (e.g., eye contact leading

to attentiveness, physical movement leading to interest, use of visuals

focusing attention, pacing of material and relaxed manner creating an

easy situation), it is logical that viewers might identify more with him

than an academician. The fact that college students arc fed a constant

diet of commercial television programs and have established critical

norms for effective/ineffective communicators is another factor con-

tributing to possible higher ratings for an individual familiar with the

medium.

2. For Ho the rationale is empirical since a review of research

literature has established support for the premise that there will be no

significant difference in learning by college students regardless of who

presents content over instructional television (SchrnAmi, 1962). Previous

renearch (Myers, 1961) has already established the fact that experienced

or substitute teachers are equally effective in an ITV Lecture situation

1 5
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where the educational goal is to disseminate information for immediate

retention. They are also equally effective in achieving similar levels

of affective behavior among college students. But the present study

introduces in addition to the academic oresentors (e.g., TV teacher), a

role player and trained communicator predicting that even though college

students may like them, they may not necessaray learn more. Factors

governing this possibility may be the new method of learning (e.g., in-

structional television) in which the mode takes precedence over the com-

municator, the formal learning environment which may dilute barriers to

communication sources, or external factors such as peer pressure.

Limitations of the Study

1. Unlike hundreds of previous studies dealing with the achievement

of students when subjected to ITV !Astruction vs. conventional instruc-

tion, the present study is a comparative one assessing both attitude and

achievement of college students toward ITV communicators. In that re-

spect, therefore, only students enrolled in an ITV Course were requested

t() respond.

2. These enrollees constituted the sample. They represent students

who are not pvchology majors and who may have enrolled in the course

only because it is one of two offered to fulfill general liberal arts

requirments. Therefore, it could not be assumed that all students in'

the sample would exhibit a positive attitude toward the experience.

3. since freshmen and sophomores may register for the TTV course,

a bIa potential existed in that sophomore students may tend to in-

fluence freshmen attitudes (positively or negatively) toward the course
A

or instructor. Thus, a peer group pressure was a potential control vari-

able but one which was not controlled in this study.

16
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Orerational Definitions of Variables

1. Instructional television (ITV). An electronic method of pre-

senting academic content to students using pictures and sound which was

transmitted and displayed on television receivers.

2. Academic content. The material prepared by the educational re-

source person which in this particular study was the television teacher.

3. Script. The particular format in which academic material was

assembled in narrative form for utilization by TV teacher, role player,

trained communicator, and those charged with technical production of

the ITV lesson.

4. Lecture-reading mode. A formal style of delivering academic

content in which the communicator partially read from a script.

5. ocnversational-reading mode. An informal style of delivering

academic content in which the communicator seldom appeared to read from

a script.

6. Television teacher. An academic faculty member of the psy-

chology department at Central Connecticut State College who has taught

an introductory course in psychology over instructional television 11

years utilizing a lecture-reading mode with appropriate visuals to
college students. He has had no formal.media training or professional

commercial broadcast experience.

7. Trained communicator. An individual who has formal media train-

ing and professional commercial broadcast experience and is the director

of television at Central Connecticut State College. He has limited

knowledge of academie content in the introductory course in psychology

presented over ITV but took such content as supplied bY the television

17
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teacher and presented it using a prompting device and appropriate

visuals, in a conversational mode to college students enrolled in the

course.

8. Role nlayer. The same individual as the trained communicator

who has limited knowledge of academic content presented in the intro-

ductory course in psychology over ITV but who took content as supplied

by the television teacher and presented it in the same way as the tele-

vision teacher using lecture reading mode, a prompting device, and

appropriate visuals to college students enrolled in the course.

9. Prompting device. An instrument with two cylinders onto which

seamless paper is attached. Written content is typed on the seamless

paper and attached to the cylinders which can be advanced or reversed

by a hand held motor regulator controlling speed. The prompter was

attached or suspended directly above the television lens and allowed a

communicator to read material without giving the impression of reading,

depending on his skill.

10. 'Attitude. The positive or negative 'written feelings or opin-

ions exhibited by college students toward three instructional TV pre-

sentors (television teacher, role player, and trained communicator) to

be measured by a 14-item Likert type device with item intervqls given

numerical weights (e.g., A=5, B=4, C=3, D=2, E=1). Since there was no

standardized attitude test with the exception of Osgood's Semantic

Differential, the test was self-designed.

11. Aeblev,,ment. (A) The numerical score obtained by a student

on a 70-ite m mu itiple choice test designed by the TV teacher to measure

:tca(lemLe content covered, in television lesson #1. (B) The numerical

18
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score obtained by a student on a 20-item Multiple choice test designed

by the TV teacher to measure acaolic content covered in television

Lesson N2.

Postatement of the Hypotheses

When college students are requested to rate television presenta-

tions delivered by a TV teacher, role player, and trained communicator,

they will rate the trained communicator in more positive terms but will

learn equally well from TV teacher, role player, or trained communicator.

Si,,nificance of the Study

Although there has been concern voiced by academicians that trained

communicators or actors might displace some TV teachers at institutionS

of higher education, most concern has been confined to opinion 'and dia-

tribe lacking objective analysis. Conversely, those individuals trained

in communication techniques who have argued for utilizing actors to pre-

sent academic subject matter have contributed to debate by not design-

ing research constructs to test their theory. This study provides some

empirical data regarding the attitudes students have toward TV teachers

and trained communicators and the comparative degree of learning under

control conditions.

In addition, the study affords college students paying tuition fees

for instructional television courses, a means whereby they can register

feelings about those who present ITV material. Findings should enable

individuals administering and/or directing media operations at our in-

',titutfons of higher education to take a new look at the manner in which

instructional television programs are presented to college students by

experienced vs. inexperienced presentors. Data results should assist

acadcmic deans charged with finding the most effective methods of in-

19
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struction to request closer scrutiny of the theory of using trained

conununicators by faculty and student populations.

Therefore, it is anticipated as a result of this study that differ-

ences which may exist between liking and learning from trained commu-

nicator, role player, and television teacher may be correlated with the

technique of presenting course material (e.g., lefture-reading mode vs.

convcrsational-reading mode) and the communicator's use of the medium.

Suck data should provide a more logical base for determining future re-

search direction in the use of ITV technology.
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Methods

Subjects

From a total student population of approximately 4,365 first and

second year college students at Central Connecticut State College:

1. Two-hundred and seven self-selected students registering for

an instructional TV course in psychology in the spring semester of 1975

became the sample.

2. Each student in the sample was assigned a number with which

a table of random numbers was used to randomly assign each student to

one of three groups yielding a total of approximately 30 students (S's)

in each group.

3. Only the three groups of S's were given the three treatments.

The remaining 117 students enrolled in the course, but not selected

to be in Groups 1, 2, or 3 of the sample, were given a treatment at

random. Their scores on written instruments were included to assess

reliability of the tests utilized.

Tasks

When the students in the sample came for the treatments (January 21

and February 27, 1975), students in each group were requested to proceed

to rooms previously designated as viewing classrooms where ITV programs

were to be received. Following viewing of presentations by one of three

presentors (TV teacher, role player, or trained communicator) each student'

was required to respond to an attitudinal and achievement test to measure

attitude toward the communicator and learning of lesson concepts.

21
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In the first lesson run,January 21, 1975, S's in Group I were

given Treatment 3 (trained-communicator condition), S's in Group II were

given Treatment 2 (role-player condition), and S's in Group III were

given Treatment 1 (television-teacher condition). Treatment was re-

versed in the second lesson rul February 27, 1975, so that S's in Group I

were given Treatment 1 (TV-teacher condition), S's in Group II were given

Treatment 3 (trained-communicator condition), and S's in Group III were

given Treatment 2 (role-player condition).

To maintain constancy of the task situation, on both viewing occa-

sions, the attitude test was preceded by the achievement test. Two ITV

lessons were presented, one at the first of the semester and one nearly

two months following to allow for maturation (e.g., changes in the atti-

tude and learning of the target audience which may occur over time). No

pretest was assigned to avoid telegraphing to the sample population

answers they might anticipate as being correct. Since the situation was

a new one, on the first ITV viewing
occasion, respondents had way of

anticipating procedure and operated blind. On the second ITV viewing

occasion, however, the blind was removed due to the first test situation.

Instrumentation was maintained in that the instructional television pro-

gram; transmitted to student groups and the attitude/achievement tests

were conducted under the same conditions (e.g., TV transmitted to TV

receivers on the same date and time under the same environmental class-

room conditions with test time strictly maintained and questions dis-

ailowud).

2 2
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Variables

In assigning and identifying variables, the following were selected:

1. Independent. Those who present academic material on an in-

structional:TV program in psychology (TV teacher, role player, and trained

communicator) to college students and the manner of presentation (e.g.,

lecture mode for role player and TV teacher, and conversational-reading

:ode for trained communicator).

In respect to the presentors, they varied as it related to age,

physical appearance, approach to the subject,'and knowledge of same.

The TV teacher, for instance, was fifty--clean shaven, dressed in a shirt,

tie, and dark suit, wore &asses, was very familiar rith the subject,

used a script to which he referred, and delivered his material from be-

hind a desk in a formal lecture-reading style.

The role player and trained communicator (the same individual,

assuming a different approach to the topic) was forty--had a goatee and

moustache, wore no glasses, was dressed in shirt, tie, and sport coat

as role player, and no tie or sport coat as trained communicator, had

little knowledge of the subject, u5ed the same script as the TV teacher

and detivered academic content material from behind a desk in the role-

player condition, and both behind and in front of the desk in the

trained-communicator condition. In addition, whereas the role-player

condition could be labeled more of a lecture approach to the topic, the

trained-communicator approach could be labeled more of a conversational

approach.

Finally, since the role player and trained communicator had little

or no knowledge of the subject, they relied exclusively on a prompting

2 3
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device which aepeared to give the impression of constant eye contact with

the audience vs. limited eye contact for the TV teacher who looked down

at his script occasionally.

Thus, TV presentors varied as it related to age and appearance,

but style of presentation was limited only to reading mode.

2. Dependent. The attitude and achievement scores of college

students toward instructional: TV presentors (TV teacher, role player,

and trained communicator) of academic contcnt in an instructional tele-

vision psychology program utilizing a 14-item Likert type interval scale

to measure attitude for Lesron #1 and #2. Attitudes being measured

were Type C (Tuckman, 1972) and included the TV presentor's ability to

present material in an exciting manner, organize course material, his

knowledge of subject, ability to communicate concepts clearly, sincerity,

believability, physical attractiveness, ability to create a relaxed

atmosphere, to interpret abstract ideas clearly, maintain eye contact

with audience, ability to hold interest, pacing, and likeableness (Ap-

pendix 1). A 20-item multiple choice test was used to measure learn-

ing Cor Lessons #1 and #2. The behavioral objectives for Lesson ill

were that the student will be able to:

(I) identify the disciplines from which psychology
originated

(2) identify the manner by which early man rAtributed
behavior

(3) identify the most important men who contributed to the
historical development of psychology.

Th,: behavioral objectives for Lesson #2 were that the student will be

able Go:

(1) recognize the historical role of dregs and idontify
tho::e whivh (241.WQ various forms of dependence

2 4
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(2) identify by name: drugs used as stimulants,
tranquilizers., sedatives, narcotics, or hallucino-
gens

(3) identify the variols effects of the foregoing.",
drugs on the user.

Validity of the tests for both achievent and attitude was ascer-

tained via the concurrence of five faculty members representing differ-

ent disciplines who were given stated behavioral
objectives for each

lesson, after which they watched both lessons in entirety. They then

adjudged the test instruments and found them valid.

Reliability was ascertained via the correeted split half method

by which test items were divided into odd, even, and total number of

,,thether there was equa: distribution in scoring

for each half, with .7) ye above being deemed acceptable reliability.

yielded a coefficient of .52 for achievement on Test #1, .50

Cor achievement on Test #2, and .87 for the attitude test. Thus, re-

liability was deemed acceptable.

Due to time limitations (e.g., 75 minutes) to complete the lesson,

attitude and achievement
measurement tests had to be run concurrently.

Hence, this factor limited the number of teut items and negated the

potential Cor subtle wording in positive or negative directions or

keyed items.

Attitude measures (Appendix 1) were designed to assess the af-

fective response of S's toward the instructor, wherca: achievement

measures (Arrdendix 2, 3) Were designed to assess the clelitive level of
Ws for each lesson. Attitude measures originated from a previous study

(Wardwell, Ivo) wherein some 200 college students enrolled in a psy-

2 5
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chology cour.,:e were requested to provide affective responses toward

an instructor who used television as a total teaching medium vs. one

who u:e! television in a supplemental manner. Achievement measures

originated from the TV teacher who regularly presents academic content

for students enrolled in a regular academic offering by Central Con-

necticut State College, New Britain, Connecticut, entitled Psychology

140.

3. Control. The medium of instructional television, academic

content used in the psychology course, the number of students in each

group or class, the classrooms where ITV programs were received, tele-

vision receivers utilized, production aspects of the program including

lighting, sound, props, and background, and the attitude/achievement

tests remained the same and, therefore, constituted ,:ontrol variables.

Procedures

1. The television teacher prepared content and presented it in

sOript form for two less.:,ns, one dealing with the evolution of psy7

choiogy used the first day of classes in the spring semester of 1975

(January 20) and the second dealing with drugs used in the spring

semester of 1975 (February 27).

2. Program content was produced on videotape by the television

teacher utilizing lecture-reading mode techn iue (television teacher

condition), the role player using ecture-rdadidg mode. technique (role

player condition), and the trained communicator utilizing a conversa-

tional reading-mode technique (trained communicator condition) . Thus,

onLy the manner of prosent.ation varied with a total of six different

programs utilizing three different communicators scheduled for three

different student groups twice in the semester.
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3. Following the training of test administrators (members of

the CCSC Television Center), scheduling of classrooms and testing of

ITV transmission systems, lessons were viewed by students and tests

conducted on the two occasions stipulated. All responses were in

written form on data cards tabulated by computer scoring.

Data Analysis

Since the main sources of bias were controlled, the delign was

a true experimental one with posttest only having the following

paradigm:

R1 (Randomized Group I)
xl (TV Teacher Condition)

01 (Attitude/Achievement Test)

R2 (Randomized Group II)
X2 (Role Player Condition)
02 (Attitude/Achievement Test)

R
3 (Randomized Group III)
X3 (Trained Communicator Condition)
0
3 (Attitude/Achievement Test)

A one-way analysis of variancc procedure was used to compute differences

in scores on both attitude and achievement posttests with a .05 level

of significance utilized. The procedure fits the design since three

randomly assigned groups were formed from the sample under study and

all were subjected to different treatments.

In computing data, each card was key punched and verified to in-

licate scores for each S. Attitude repliPc were afforded numerical

weights (e.g., 5-1) whereas achievement scores were only counted if

7orrect. In both cases, scoring was indicated Cor reliability at the

top of each card in terms of odd, even, and total number of correct

replies. All data was item analyzed, after whiPh punched cards were

2 7
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run through a calculator to compute reliability and analysis of

variance (ANOVA). The key legend for data follows standard statistical

reference (e.g., X = mean,d = standard deviation, d.f. = degrees of

freedom, MS = mean square, F = F ratio).

28
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Results

Attitudes

Results of a one-way analysis of variance pertaining to the first

hypothesis: that student attitude toyard the trained communicator would

be significantly more positive than for the television teacher and/or

role player are shown in Table 1. As can be seen the null hypothesis

was not rejected in the first lesson run presented to S's on January 21,

1975 due to the nonsignificance in results.' Although the higher mean

score indicated a more positive rating by S's of the trained communi-

cator, the differences between groups, regardless of treatment, was not

significant (the F ratio obtained was 2.77, or less than the critical

value of 3.12, d.f. = 2/77).

TABLE 1
One Way ANOVA for Lesson #1 (Attitudes between Groups re: Treatments)

Treatment 3 - Trained
Communicator Condition

Group_ I

Treatment 2 - Role
Player Condition

Group II

Treatment 1 - TV
Teacher Condition

Group III

s = 2 8,

= 41..21

= 9.26

S = 25

= 41.28

tr= 7.80

S = 27

43.67

or= 5.16.

p < .05

Sum of Squares d.f. Mean Scuares F. Ratio Critical Value
Between 104.93 2 52.4'7 2.77 3.12
Within 4463.75 77 57.97
Total 4568.69 79

Result = NO SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE IN ATTITUDE TOWARD TV PRESENTORS
BETWEEN GROUPS

1Although there were three groups with 30 S's in each group, the per-
centage of S's completing the attitude scale was slightly lower than
achievement in Lesson 1/1. The attrition factor may have been due to
some confusion experienced by S's since the experiment was run on the
very first day of class in the spring semester, a condition corrected
in the second lesson run.

29
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Similar results were achieved for attitude in Lesson 1/2 presented

to S's on February 27, 1975 as reported in Table 2. In this case,

although a slightly more positive mean score was afforded the role

player than either the trained communicator or TV teacher, the differ-

ence was insignificant (the F ratio obtained remained at 2.77 which

was less than the critical value of 3.98, d.f. = 2/87). Thus in sub-

jecting S's to varying treatment, the null hYpothesis was not rejected.

TABLE 2

One Way ANOVA for Lesson 112 (Attitudes between Groups re: Treatments)

Treatment 1 - TV
Teacher Condition

Group I

Treatment 3 - Trained
Communicator Condition

Group II

Treatment 2 - Role
Player Condition

Group III

s = 30 s = 30 S = 30

= 46.90 = 49.1o. = 50.13

6.26 a- = 5.62 er = 4.73

P < .05

Between

Within

Total

Sum of Squares d.f. Mean Sauares F. Ratio Critical Value

172.42

2701.37

2873.79

2

87

89

86.21

31.05

2.78
,.,

3110

Result = NO SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE IN ATTITUDE TOWARD TV PRESENTORS
BETWEEN GROUPS



In Figure 1 the results of the two one-way ANOVA's for Lesson #1

and #2 arc summarized. The comparison of mean attitude scores for

each treatment reveals relatively little significance except for Les-

son #2 where the mean for the role player condition was slightly higher.

Figur. 1

Comparison of Group Attitude Scores (Lessons #1 and #2)

50 "

30

Lesson #2

Lesson #1

0 f 1 I

1 2 3
TV Teacher Role Player Trained Commun.

TREATMENT
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*To determine whether there was a difference in the way S's rated

treatments by lesson, it was determined to conduct a two-way ANOVA in

which the attitude scores of all S's in Lessons 1/1 and 1/2 were com-

bined. Results showed no significant difference in the way S's rated

treatment by presentors. However, when all rows were combined there

was an obvious difference in mean score rankings between the 1st and

2nd lesson in that the means for Lesson N2 were much higher than Lesson

N1 (e.g., 48.81 vs. 42.06).

TABLE 3

Two-Way ANOVA for Lessons #1 and 2
(Attitudes toward treatments by Lesson)

Treatment 3
Trained Commu-
nicator Cond.

Group I

Treatment 2
Role Player
Condition

Group II

Treatment I
TV Teacher
Condition

Group III

Combined

00
(t)

s = 28

= 41.21

s = 25

= 41.28

s = 27

= 43.67

S =

=

80

142.06

C \I

0
s = 30

= 116.90

s = 30

= 49.41

s = 30

= 50.13

S =

=

90

)48.81

N

H
M0

S = 58

7= 45.145

s = 55

= 46.11

s = 57

= 45-37

p <. 05
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This factor led us a two-way ANOVA for lesson and treatment shown

in Table 4, whereby the combined rows were checked and the interaction

between lessons and treatment compared. It was found that the lesson

F ratio row exceeded critical value. This difference proved significant

in that the F ratio obtained was 43.88, more than the critical value of

3.84 (d.f. = 1). This finding plainly revealed a less positive atti-

tude rating for Lesson #1 which concerned itself with a history of psy-

chology given at the beginning of the study than Lesson #2 given several

months later which concerned itself with drugs.

Attitude interaction by S's toward TV presentors in lessons among

groups revealed near liignificance in that the F ratio obtained was 2.95

vs. a critical value of 3.06 (d.f. = 2). This finding again proved

there was no significance in the way S's rated presentors (e.g., treatment).

TABLE 4

Two-Way ANOVA on Lesson and Treatment for Lesson #1 and 2 (Attitude)

Sum of Squares d.f. Mean Sauares F Ratio Critical Value

SS Lesson 1928.91 1 1928.91 43.88 3.84

SS Condition 18.43 2 9.22 .62 3.06

SS Inter-

action 258.92 2 129.46 2.95 3.06

SS Within `."7165.12 163 43.96 3.84

SS Total 9371.38 169

Result = 1. NO SIGNIFICANCE IN ATTITUDE TOWARD TV PRESENTORS IN LESSONS
AMONG GROUPS

2. SIGNIFICANCE IN ATTITUDE TOWARD LESSONS AMONG GROUPS
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Since it was discoyercd that there wgs no significant difference

in attitude by 5's toward TV presentors among groups it then seemed

appropriate to determine whether any of the fourteen individual measures

in the attitude test would yield significant differences. Therefore,

a one-way ANOVA was conducted for each measure in the attitude test for

Lesson #1 and #2. Results showed only two measures to yield 'sienifi-

cant differences--these were questions 5 and 12. Question 5 concerned

itself with the instructor's general ability to communicate concepts

clearly. The difference in significance for question 5 occurred only

in Lesson #2 where the more positive mean score was afforded the role

player than trained communicator. As noted in Table 5, the difference

was significant in that the F ratio obtained was 3.18, more than the

critical value of 3.12 (d.f. = 2/75).

TABLE 5

One-Way ANOVA for Lesson #2
(re: Attitude between Groups toward Instructor's Ability to Communi-

cate Concepts Clearly - Question 5)

Treatment 3 - Trained
Communicator Condition

Group I

Treatment 2 - Role
Player Condition

Group II

Treatment 1 - TV
Teacher Condition

Group III

S = 24

TC. = 2.50

s = 27

5c- = 3.23

s = 27

= 2.96

p <,.05

1

Sum of Squares d.r. Moan Snuares F. Patio Critical Value
Betwcen 6.-fk 2 3.37 3.18 3.12
Within 75 1.06
Total .,..1. 77

Result SIGNIFICANCE IN ATTITUDE (MORE POSITIVE) TOWARD ROLE PLAYER
ThAN TRAINED COWUNICATOR
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The other significant difference was in question 12, Lesson 111

and 112, where thf: attitudes S's displayed toward treatments varied.

The measure concerned itself with the instructor's speed of presenta-

tion (e.g., fast vs. slow). In Lesson #1, results showed a more positive

mean score afforded the TV teacher than either trained communicator or

role player but wit.: the greater difference residing between TV teacher

and trained communicator. As noted in Table 6, the difference was sig-

nificant in that the F ratio obtained was 3.53, greater than the critical

value of 3.10 (d.f. = 2/87).

TABLE 6

One-Way ANOVA for Lesson #1
(Attitude between Groups re: Instructor's Speed of Presentation-

Question 12)

Treatment 3 - Trained
Communicator Condition

Group I

Treatment 2 - Role
Player Condition

Group II

Treatment 1 - TV
Teacher Condition

Group III

S = 30 S = 30 S=30= 2.30 7 = 2.90 = 3.87
p K.05

Between

Within

Total

._um of ocluares d.f. Mean Snuares F. Ratio Critical Value
6.07

74.83

80.90

2

81

89

3.03

.86

3.53 3.10

Result = SIGNIFICANCE IN ATTITUDE (MORE POSITIVE) TOWARD TV TEACHER
THAN ROLE PLAYER.



In question 12, Lesson 1/2, the greater significance in attitude

toward treatments resided between role player and TV teacher in that

a more positive rating was afforded the role player than teacher. As

noted in Table 7, the difference was significant in that the F ratio

obtained was 9.04, much greater than the critical value of 3.11 (d.f. =

2/77).

TABLE 7

One-Way ANOVA for Lesson #2
(Attitude between Groups re: Instructor's Speed cf Presentation -

Question 12)

Treatment 3 - Trained
Communicator Condition

Group I

Treatment 2 - Role
Player Condition

Group II

Treatment 1 - TV
Teacher Condition

Group III

S = 25

= 1.84

s = 27

1= 278
s = 28

3E= 1.57
p .05

Between

Within

Total

Sum of Sauares d.f. Vean Sauares F. Ratio Critical Value

21.80

92.88

114.69

2

77

79

10.90

1.21

9.04 3.11

Result = SIGNIFICANCE IN ATTITUDE (MORE POSITIVE) TOWARD ROLE PLAYER
THAN TV TEACHER.
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Achievement

A second hypothesis, that student learning_ would be the same re-

gardless of whether students watched the television teacher, role player,

or trained communicator was REJECTED in Lesson #1. There was, in fact,

a significant difference, depending on treatment. For instance as re-

ported in Table 8, the mean for the trained communicator condition was

more positive than for either role player or TV teacher in that the F

ratio obtained was 3.86, greater than the critical value of 3.10 (d.f. =

2/85). To determine where significant differences resided between groups,

a Scheffe'test was conducted in which it was found that the greater dif-

ference resided between Groups I (receiving Treatment 3 - trained com-

municator condition) and Group II (receiving Treatment 2 - role player

conaition).

TABLE 8
ANOVA Lesson dl (Achievement between Groups)

Treatment 3 - Trained
Communicator Condition

Group I

Treatment 2 - Role
Player Condition

Group II

Treatment 1 - TV
Teacher Condition

Group III

s = 28

7= 12.71

o- = 2.76

s = 30

T = 10.71

= 2.78

p<.05

s = 29

11.90

er = 2.83

Between
Within
Total

Sum of Snuares d.f. Mean Squares F. Ratio Critical Value

60.20
662.80
722.99

2

85

87

30.09
7.80

3.86 3.10

SCHEFF-MULTIPLE COMPARISON (SIGNIFICANCE VALUE)
I vs. III I vs. II II vs. III

0.6 3.78 2.71

Result = SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE IN LEARNING BETWEEN GROUPS I AND II
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No difference in achievement was obtained in Lesson #2. In

fact, as noted in Table 9, the mean average score regardless of treat-

ment was nearly the sam (e.g., 13.3 for Group I vs. 13.2 for Group II

vs. 13.7 for Group III). The F ratio obtained was 0.51, much less than

the critical value of 3.98 (d.f. = 2/86). Thus, hypothesis 2 was

ACCEPTED in Lesson #2 vs. its rejection in Lesson #1.

TABLE 9

ANOVA for Lesson #2 (Achievement between Groups)

Treatment 3 - Trained
Communicator Condition

Group I

Treatment 2 - Role
Player Condition

Group II

Treatment 1 - TV
Teacher Condition

Group

S = 30 s = 29 S = 30

= 13.33 = 13.21 = 13.77
cr = 2.41 CT = 2.13 cr = 2.16

p (.05

Slim or Squares d. . Mean Sauares F. Ratio Critical Value

Between

Within

Total

5.12

430.80

435.92

2

86

88

2.564

5.01

.51 3.98

Result = NO SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE IN ACHIEVEMENT BETWEEN GROUPS
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Results for ANOVA's for Lesson #1 and #2 group achievement are

summarized in Figure 2. One immediately notices little or no variation

in achievement for Lesson #2 regardless of treatment vs. a slight drop

in achievement for Lesson #1 as it pertains to the role-player condition.

Figure 2

Comparison of Achievement Scores between Groups for Lesson #1 and #2

10

Lesson #2

Lesson #1

1 2 3
TV Teacher Role Player Trained Commun.

TREATMENT
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Discussion

The main results in this experiment showed that student atti-

tudes toward the trained communicator in both instances were not, as

originally hypothesized, more positive than for role player or TV

teacher. Results also revealed that achievement was significantly

different between groups depending on who was presenting content (e.g.,

trainei communicator, role player, or TV teacher). Additionally, groups

rated all TV presentors higher in Lesson #2 where the academic content

was drugs than in Lesson #1 where the academic content was the history

Of psychology. The fact that all groups produced different means in

the first lesson run where the hypothesis was rejected for achievement

and similar means in the second lesson run where it was accepted sug-

gests a number of plausible reasons for academic speculation.

Research by Myers (1961) in which he found that college students

were equally effective in achievement and attitude regardless of

whether presentors were experienced or inexperienced and by Kanner

(1958) in which no differences in achievement were found by Army

trainees subjeted to experienced vs. inexperienced teachers should

have signaled that we would have obtained similar results. Similarly

the findings of Westley and Mobius (1960) in which eye contact was

discounted as making no differences in attention, interest, or learning

should have provided still another signal.

The rationale supporting the original hypothesis, that affective

ratings would be influenced by thc ability of the trained communicator

to use visuals to focus attention, maintain eye contact, use physical.

4 0
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movement and present material in a fore relaxed manner did not appear

to :luence the outcome. Perhaps this was due to the fact that the

t:.lined communicator did not present material in a manner or style

significantly different from the role player or TV teacher. Thus,

this factor may have been a failure in design. It may also be true

that although physical movement and a relaxed manner are essential in

commercial television and film acting, they may be diluted in the in-

structional arena where subjects have been conditioned to the note-

taking process.

In order to deternline additional critical areas affecting the

unanticipated outcome, several potential limitations were considered,

dilineated and given to S's as a follow-up ex post facto study in

written questionnaire format (see Appendix 4). Briefly, there was con-

sensus that the attitude test gave respondents enough time to rate pre-

sentors, that the achievement test was balanced and well constructed,

that no attempt was made to rate presentors other than the TV teacher

nore negatively because of nonpartieipation in class discussion, that

;here was limited resentment about having to leave the main class and

)rocced to viewing rooms for the experiment, that there was limited re-

;entment about being tested without prior warning, that there was no

lignificant barrier to listening due to familiarity with the lesson con-

ept, that the achievement test was not too easy, that there was posi-

ive reaction about student opinion toward TV presentors and that students

ould NOT have ranked presentors differently if they had been introduced

s experts. The greater variation in rankings on these two questions,

owever, existed in Group I. This group wan more critical in all param-
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eters than Groups II and III. It was also this group that achieved
4

higher scores in the achievement test when given the trained communi-

cator ccndition. Thus, one may logically inquire whether S's in this

group, although randomly selected from the total population, might have

had lower tolerance limits for rating presentors. Perhaps it would be

wise, in light of this possibility, to assess the probable bias factor

of subjects to treatment conditions in future experiments before pro-

ceeding with random groups. However, a very carefully worded instrument

would have t o be developed to effectively guage such bias--a study in

itself.

Figures 3 through 12 illustrate comparative responses to the feed-

back questionnaire for both lessons in which S's receivirg different

treatments in each group Ili-muted their degree of agreement with the

question.

4 2



Figure 1

.111 The attitude test gave me enough items to rate the instructor.
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Group III

#2. The achievement test seemed to be fairly balanced and wellconstructed
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Figure 5

#3. I rated the TV presentor who was not our regular professor more
negatively because he was never in class and did not participate
or contribute to class discussion.
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Figure 6

.#4. I resented having to leave the main class and go.to another
viewing room.
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Figure 7

1/9, I liked the idea of someone asking for my opinion re: the TV
teachers.
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1110. If the TV professors, other than the regular professor (Dr.
Taylor), had been introduced as experts, my attitude and interest
might have been different.
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- Figure 9

#7. I'm familiar with drugs and therefore adn't listen to the
instructor very closely.
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Figure 10

Group III

#8. The achievement test was too easy in both TV lessons in the
classroom.
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Figure 11

.45-; There wus too-much information in each lecture and it could
have been cut down substantiallr.
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tigure 12

1/6. I resented being tested on these lessons without warning.
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Two of the feedback questions (e.g., Question 3 relating to in-

structor contact and Question 10 relating to credibility of the

source) were purposely designed around research findings conducted

by other scholars. For instance, a doctoral study conducted by Fisher

(1969) found a definite relationship between student achievement when

laboratory sessions were used with televised instruction. Results

of his study also indicated that the greater the opportunity for

personal contact with the instructor, the more positive was student

attitude toward the course. Since no contact was made by students in

the present experiment with either the trained communireator or role

player, one would suspect that achievement/attitude ratings would re-

flect this factor. Yet, this did not appear as a limitation in the

present experiment.

The second limitation, if we are to take cognizance of the very

substantial studies on source credibility by Hovland and Weiss (1951),

is that audience reactions are significantly affected by the credibility

of the source. In this experiment the trained communicator and role

player were introduced as "members of the psychology department" rather

Llar %uthorities. In fact, source credibility was purposely unstated

order to avoid influencing results. When students were queried as

t, whether their attitude ratings would have been altered if presentors

had been introduced as authority figures, the majority said it would

NOT have appreciably changed their evaluation, although, in fact, its

influence may have been pervasive though subtle.

Perhaps an additional factor contributing to no significant dif-

ferences in attitude rankings by TV presentors was the fact that content
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was unaltered by the trained communicator. Research by King and Janis

(1953) supports the possibility that a person who reformulates com-

munication in his own words creates a marked gain in listener compre-

hension and interest, augmenting the potential for more persuasive

messages. In their research, the authors noted a definitive rise in

interest when content was presented to college students in a language

and style more natural to the presentors.

Research by Sharp (1938) further supports this view. In his study

it was found that use of phrases by a communicator in his own language

and style, or the style of the audienee, may contribute to a signifi-

cantly more positive attitude by listeners.

In addition, there is evidence to support the contention that

edited instructional TV material is preferred by college students over

un-edited material. Alyward (1960) noted in his research, that where

content was edited there was much greater.acceptance by students. How-

ever, in the present study although shorter lessons were preferre0;, no

editing was attempted and academic content was presented in its er-

tirety.

Thus, in the very design of this study wherein the trained p)a-

municator did not adapt the message to the medium, did not edit ._,s.-

demic material or paraphrase content, the no-significance result

have been predicted.. However, if such license had been permitted and

controls altered to make the message fit the medium or provide the

trained communicator vitt! greater freedom, several critielsms my have

evolved. First, academic faculty members micht hr,ve nrgeed that ::eow

business tactics were employed to manipulate outoeme.
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would not have known for certain whether, with all factors being equal,

similar cognitive and affective results would have been achieved when

the same academic content was presented via lecture-reading mode vs.

conversational-reading mode. Thirdly, lacking controls, speculation

would have persisted that basic mechanical communicative functions

(e.g., eye contact, physical movement, use of visuals) would influence

attitude and/or achievement.

Thus, although one may justifiably argue that in this study the

full potentiality of a trained communicator's ability was constricted

by stringent control, one may also argue that the study provided em-

pirical data which says (1) there is no difference in attitude when

the same academic material is given to college students regardless of

the style of presentation (e.g., formal lecture-reading mode or con-

versational) or the presentor (e.g., trained communicator, role playera
or TV teacher); (2) there is a difference in achievement depending on

who presents academic material to college students and at what speed;

and (3) attitude ratings by college students toward TV presentors seem

to be affected by topic.

An inference may be made as a result of present findings that

would suggest that if there is no difference in attitudes but an in-

crease in achievement when students are presented with a trained com-

munleator rather than a subject-matter specialist, further use of a

trained communicator should be studied.

A second Inference is that future research designs should be

formulated to encourage utilization of a trained communicator who will
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edit or change academic content to fit his own.style, that of the

audience, or television medium.

A third inference, based on the present findings, is that additional
inquiry should be ai,:cd at the suggestion that what's in the lesson

(e.g., topic) ma) di ?ctly influence attitude. Weiss (1953) suggested

that where there is a strong resistance to content the recipient may
neither learn nor accept it. The fact that the two-way analysis of

variance plainly revealed higher attitude ratings for all TV presentors

on one topic vs. another should lead future researchers to systematically

determine the interest level of college students toward particular topics
as well as toward those who present them.

The fact that students do not resent research designed to elicit

their frank opinions, the fact that they are eager and vocal in support-
ing such inquiry, leads to a number of recommendations.

First, it a. pears obvious that greater latitude should be exercised

in varying the style of presenting ITV material in order that differences'

will be more pronounced. Second, it appears that a great deal more

pretesting on ITV sample populations is in order before a valid model
can be evolved. Third, it seems essential that test instruments de-
signed to measure cognitive gain be more cflosely scrutinized and de-

signed to affect higher reliability. Fourth, it seems imperative, if
we are to duplicate the success factor currently enjoyed by commercial

TV programs and personalities that we seriously study thcir organiza-
tional testing methods on pilot audiences (e.g., telephone interview,

personal interview, digital program readouts, diary). Finally, it seems

advisable that we identify by comparative studies, which communicative
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abilities an individual must poasess to engender positive ratings by

respondents enrolled in or subjected to instructional television pro,

grams. Hypothesizing about these qualities is not the same as iden

tifying them in specific terms or characteristics.

To accomplish these ends, it appears that we need a new approach

to research constructs which challenges us to seek out treatments which

will increase student learning while making the learning process enjoy
able. Perhaps as Davison and Yu (1974) have recommended, this will re-

quire the input of research teams composed of sociologists, psychologists,

political scientists, and technologists.

There seems to be every reason to believe that instructional tele

vision requires the same ingredient that all teaching requires in higher

education: inspired teaching. It seems equally probable that we must

not assume that the learning process cannot be entertaining or enjoyable.

The r.cord of "Sesame Street" has proved that it can be both for students

in elementary grades while the record of the "Ascent of Man" series has .

proven it can work for higher education.
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